Jeremy C. Park is a corporate executive and philanthropist, an author of two
books and a weekly newspaper column, a producer and host of television and
radio shows, and a sought after speaker and consultant for transforming
organizations and individuals into catalysts for their community.
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Park is president of the Lipscomb Pitts Breakfast Club, a privately-funded
philanthropic organization comprised of more than 75 businesses, including some
of the world’s largest employers, like FedEx, AutoZone, and ServiceMaster.
Focused on being a force for good, these companies have joined forces and funds
to strategically and collectively benefit the community.
Under Park’s leadership, the organization quickly transformed from a small,
simple networking group, hosting only a handful of private events, into a
powerful, charitable-focused partnership now hosting more than 150 free events
each year for the community, along with an array of media focused on spotlighting
positive news, efforts, and ways citizens can become more engaged in making a
difference. Park has received numerous recognitions, like Top 40 Under 40, and
has been featured in national and international publications, such as Forbes
Magazine, Fortune Magazine, and Leader’s Edge.
Park’s first book, Giving Back with Purpose, was released in 2013 by Main Street
Books; and his second, Giving for Growth, was released in November 2015. Both
books focus on achieving success in career and life while helping others and
benefiting the community in the process. Proceeds from both books benefit youth
literacy programs and already many thousands of dollars have been donated as a
result.
Since 2010, Park has authored the weekly “Giving Back” column, which is
published each Sunday in The Com...

Testimonials
Fantastic – he was a hit! My CEO loved his message and it perfectly
complemented our conference theme of Growing Communities: Labors of Love.
- Senior Vice President, Marketing & Training.

Jeremy stands out in his ability to command the attention of an audience and
passionately unite people around a common objective. I have worked with
Jeremy for more than six years. In that time, I have directly witnessed his skills
as a communicator, mobilizer, channel master strategist, coach and leader. He is
a master communicator who can distill complex concepts into easily understood
objectives. Whether in an individual meeting or presenting to large groups,
Jeremy has a unique ability to connect with his audience, identify their needs,
and provide valuable insights on how to improve their individual and team
performance. Additionally, Jeremy Park meets no stranger, he's a dear friend and
partner of Samaritan’s Feet. Not only has he served thousands of children in need
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in the greater Memphis area and beyond through our Shoes of Hope program, he
has also been a huge advocate for our mission, that has helped create countless
philanthropic impressions that's elevated our cause and mind share into the csuite of numerous public and private corporations with his extensive connections
that will live forever.
- President & CEO of Samaritan's Feet International.
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